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A ran who called himself GUNTHER HUHN (Gentian, ibrmerly Polish) called
at the Embassy today and said he wanted to report Certain Communist letiVity
in Spain. He firnished the following information on his on biography:
Former SS man; served under OTTO SKaariiI.
Spent seven years in French prisons following the War; ,recently
escaped from one near Bordeaux.
Cams to Spain four months ago and contacted Skorzeni.
Two smiths ago, was jailed in Salamanca for a period of two
months for lack of proper documents.
Now carries a temporary visa issued by the Director General de
Seguridad, Salamanca.
Pilule on leaving Madrid tomorrow or Monday, returning to Germany
through Bilbao.
Did considerable espionage work during the War in Faris, Rome, and
other parts of Europe.
Fcemerly employed as Mining agineer; plane on working at the mines
In Essen; does not know is yet with which company be will be
affiliated.
Still proPiesed Facist; carries picture of Hitler In wallet.
Former address in Poland: " :ichneidemuJil Gartenstral 11.
He fumiehs.! the following information:
OTTO SKORZENI alias STUNHAURR,local German in the tractor (7) buaines,
is head of the pro-Russian faction of I secret Spaniel: society comprised of
former SS members here. He receives seamy from Russia and wanted Huhn to go
to Teheran to work for the party, saying that the United States wanted to
keep Germany dV.Vided, Int that Russia was trying to unite it.

In Skorzeni i s office, there is a safe (?) containing a mass of commmicaticos in cede on his activities. (Buhr: described the two types of code
used).
Skorsen• is playing a double game with the FA 11T5 and maintains a
position of priostige among them, because of his rescue of HUSSOLIJi4
NOTE:

11).

indicates the word was nct thoroughl,y understood.
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-2F1AU %ALT, age 42, is employed as Secretary to Sicorseni, receiving
a sala ry of Pt. 3,500 monthly, and resides at Ilairasits 18, Madrid. She
•is a devout Catholic end told Huhn about the papers in code. Huhn recently spent two nights at her home. Me does not Icadw the reason for the papers
in code and does not think she knots that Skorzeni is a Communist. She has
no Political convictions me d is net (according to Bubo) too intelligent. sleet
was formally married to a Spanish millionaire and is no' separated.
REM HAMPLER - Barcelona head of the movement.
. VOLrolT, ‘HUPFEit, WANNIXGM former SS men now in Madrid and members
of the pro-itussian group.
FRAU EibiEffik, head or the grasp in Portugal, daughter or VICII.E
German Ambassaddi to Paris 1942-44.
•
•
iummEss,magargag, Phone No. 33 78 50, mistress of Skorieni. Baba
said be aa#A taph: -.0 book, chewing that Skerseni deposits Pt. 63,000 each
mooih tOihor

•

Catalans, None, former German general, who beads the

EIERR
- LAAT40
. .4 'German agent of the 'group, who recently left Ear 'Teheran.
•.
•
331= Tangier contact, Courier CO'.
LILA 1243_
•
KARL :BinfokaR, Madrid Mune No. 26 68 68, righthead man of Skorsani,
leaving next 'Wedneaday. or Thum*/ for Teheran by boat and maybe through
ERIKA BAR AMMICANO popular gathering place.
EDEIMEISS &it, popular gathering place.
HORCHER ISSTAURANT den of •Itamfler, Barcelona' head, who works , here tie
a waiter.
/Ma (?) aAltEERO, dancer at the Briloi Bar, close 'friend of the group.
Her father (?) ban been a political prisoner (?) here nue thirty (?) years.
She Ittiews Walter, secretary to Skorzeni; leads fait life and always needs
more07:
•
HERB . SCHACT, former Germ3an Minliter and prominent litembor of the movement; very' pro-Russian, receiving money from West German Communists; recently
(7) toasted Russia.
Buts expressed and displayed bitter anger with Skorseni, because the
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latter tensed to help him while he was in prison for two swaths at Sa.lamanca.
Ha claims 3korzeni.' a influence could bave effected his release in two weeks.
Skorzeni also refused him matey Christalas night.
While repeatedly describing his lack Of /Unds, Huhn did not actually
aedc me for money.
Fair months ago, Skorzeni suggested to Bubo that be work for him In .
Teheran; that, if he &tided to go, be would do so by way of Barcelona,
Genoa, Palermo ---- In each place, there would be contacts.
.Other

'points made by Huhn:

His interest in helping Americans, he said, stems from his desire for
his country.to be wilted again and is due to the fact that the Communists had
shot off his thumb and had shot his parents and wife. He cannot return to
Poland, because all Germans,ihere must be Communist.
He described Skorsani4 group as having very strong connections in Teheran.
Its purpose there is to foment trouble. Oil Specialists are being sent in
He told Sidsmeni.../dst night in the latter'S home that be was returning
to prmsny. _Skorzeni advised him to; think this over.
H. would like'to fight in Nom with the Americans.
He said he could not understand why tho Americans wore not iise to .
Skorzeni.
...
.
-. that
Skorseni
was among those in the Battle of the sulgW who
He said
dressed in American uniforms , and 'spoke English.
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He seemed to think that the papers in Skorseni's are (7) were extremely
important. He suggested first that the office be broken into and then said
that that would not do. The beat war to secure the papers, he said, iovid be,
through the secretary, Frau ktlter.

Attached is a Sketch Huhn made of the code system used ,for papers to
. ,be found in tbe safe (T).
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